
Week of April 1, 2019

BERMO WINS 'GOLD' IN 
KUBOTA KAIZEN PRIZE 
Congratulations to JOHN GREWE for being awarded "Gold 
Prize- North America" after a presentation at KUBOTA in 
Atlanta, GA.  From here, John will compete with 3 other Kaizen 
(Japanese for 'Improvement') presentations for a chance to win an 
all-expense paid trip to Japan from Kubota.

John's Kaizen project focused around safety, delivery and cost 
improvements for a specific stamp-form-weld process.

This is BERMO's first Gold Prize after 7 previous presentations.

Special Thank You to Jerry Atherton in this endeavor.
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Top Performers 

Press Room 

Don Nelson   127%*** 

Jon Slakieu   113% 

Brakes 

Jason Moe   113% 

Jim Kirby   110%*** 

Spot Weld 

Chris Rudolph   116%*** 

Mike Rhys   112% 

Hand Weld 

Ed Oslund   115%*** 

Lori Wilson   111% 

*** denotes consecutive 
week high performer

Weekly Shout-Out

L-R: Mark Blystone (Kubota), John Grewe (Bermo), German Murillo 
(Kubota)



Week of April 1, 2019

From John Ottosen: 
Introducing Safety Sam-

Sam’s hire date is April 1st. (No fooling)  
He will play a key role in changing Bermo’s 
Safety Culture.  Look forward to seeing 
and hearing more from him in the future.

 Sam’s first Safety reminder is: 
‘Safety eyewear is required to be worn 
whenever you are in the plant, this includes 
walking to your work areas as well as to and 
from breaks'. 

From Human Resources: 
Please join me in welcoming Josh Wiest as BERMO's new 
Welding Engineer (under Brett Saburn) starting Monday 4/1!  
Josh will play an integral role as BERMO's welding standards 
improve and will work with all our weld personnel. 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John Ottosen And Alicia 
Puissegur made a visit to the St. 
Francis High School Metal shop 
last week to extol the virtues of a 
career in manufacturing! 

Hopefully we will see a reciprocal 
visit from the students before the 
end of the school year. 



Week of April 1, 2019
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Week of April 1, 2019

Scott Montour: 

Thank you to Doug Robbins, Travis Paterson and Arkady Berkovsky for 
addressing the issue of the pallet stacks in the Press brake area.  They took the steps to 
measure and mark the wall with max pallet heights; then they moved the pallet into a 
manageable 4 pallet block as per fire code.  Thanks for doing this and taking initiative.

I would also like to thank Telle Portillo's initiative for taking care of the new stand-up 
forklift.  Telle noticed that the forklift charge was not lasting long after coming off the 
charging station.  He asked if I thought it needed water and how can he fill it.  I told him 
to see me after it was done charging again and I would show him how to add water.  Later 
in the day he found me after the charge was complete and I proceeded to show him.  He 
helped me pull out the battery; wore his appropriate PPE, and help put the battery back 
in.

This is the type of initiative we should instill in all employees as it gives them a sense of 
pride and ownership, which in return the machinery will be better taken care of in the 
long run.

David Berdass: 

Thanks to Kevin Castagneri for going above and beyond some safety clean up in the 
welding area.

Brett Saburn: 

Great job to Keith Girtz, Aaron Conner, Travis Stratman, Todd Senger and 
anyone else involved with creating a step tool that does three forms at once!  This will 
help the forming op run much more efficiently.  Well done.

John Ottosen: 

Thank you to Scott Montour for identifying a few recent Safety concerns and following 
through with getting them rectified.
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